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inclusion as interfaces
interface: infrastructure
support decisionmaking
documentation is hospitality

WELCOME

Key is under this mat
dreamwidth decision #1: speak openly
dreamwidth decision #2: community before code
everything around the code
interface: governance
incentives to bring a friend
outreach and blind review
recurse social center rules
no feigning surprise
no well-actuallys
no back-seat driving
no subtle -isms
codes of conduct
different rules for different spaces
interface: culture
( the secret is: everything is culture )
how do you organize knowledge?
general topics
European languages
literally every other human language
can you represent knowledge?
how do you allow peripheral participation?
how do you handle risk?
how might this look to someone else?
and in conclusion...
documentation

- http://www.writethedocs.org/
- https://jacobian.org/writing/great-documentation/

contributor retention

- https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Research:Editor_retention
- https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hsJLvIieSqtXBzd5YZusYmB8e1VJzaeOmh8Q4VeMio/edit#slide=id.g53613720b_045
bibliography

dreamwidth fundamental decisions

• https://synecdochic.dreamwidth.org/633008.html

everything else

• http://journal.code4lib.org/articles/11148
contributor license agreements

- https://code4lib.org/conference/2013/sadler

‘bring a friend’ rules

- http://software-carpentry.org/faq/#attend-in-groups
speaker outreach

- https://geekfeminism.org/2012/05/21/how-i-got-50-women-speakers-at-my-tech-conference/

recurse center social rules

- https://www.recurse.com/manual
codes of conduct

• https://adainitiative.org/continue-our-work/conference-policies/

• https://adacamp.org

• http://alamw14.ala.org/statement-of-appropriate-conduct

• https://github.com/code4lib/antiharassment-policy/

• Inessential weirdnesses, tidepools: https://www.harihareswara.net/sumana/2016/05/21/0

• Hospitality (Sumana Harihareswara): https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Hospitality,_Jerks,_and_What_I_Learned

• Hospitality (Becky Yoose): http://code4lib.org/content/your-code-does-not-exist-vacuum

• http://www.artofcommunityonline.org/
• “When you walk into a room, count”: http://www.quinnnorton.com/said/?p=610

• Where we shelve gay history: https://chrisbourg.wordpress.com/2015/01/28/never-neutral-libraries-technology-and-inclusion/


• https://xkcd.com/385/
photo credits

• Welcome (https://flic.kr/p/HHgKu) by alborzshawn (CC BY)

• tea Cup (https://flic.kr/p/jyMAGq) by Siddhesh Mangela (CC BY-SA)

• 241/365:Yellopen (https://flic.kr/p/aispX8) by bradleypjohnson (CC BY)

• Sage thrasher eggs and nest on Seedskadee National Wildlife Refuge 02 (https://flic.kr/p/o7msFE) by USFWS Mountain-Prairie (CC BY)

• wocintech (microsoft) - 57 (https://flic.kr/p/Fv3M4D) by WOCinTech Chat (CC BY)

• Distribution Religion (https://flic.kr/p/6WsfZx) by The Art Gallery of Knoxville (CC BY-SA)
photo credits

- GRES Acadêmicos do Salgueiro Carnaval 2010 080 (https://flic.kr/p/8UNyaF) by Carnaval.com Studios (CC BY)
- Remaining photos are via unsplash.com under CC0 (thanks, Unsplash artists!).

design inspirations

- But mostly Josef Albers’ Homage to the Square.
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